
 

Scottish Fencing 
National Youth Team Weapon Coach 
Role Description 

 
 

The aim of the National Youth Team Weapon Coach is to play a significant part in creating a 

professional and responsible squad environment allowing athletes to perform to the best of their 

abilities whilst upholding Scottish Fencing’s culture, values and relevant policies. The coach will 

work with all current squad members and their personal coaches where relevant to ensure the 

requirements of each fencer can be met to ensure their optimum performance.  

 
Coach Duties: 

 To work with all squad members and their coaches in the run up to relevant events to ensure 

fencers and coaches are fully prepared from a technical, tactical, physical and mental 

perspective 

 Provide coaching advice and support to individuals, coaches and teams as required, this may 

include providing warm ups and lessons to unaccompanied athletes. 

 Assist athletes and, if appointed, weapon captains to specify team orders and substitutions. 

 Assist the Team Manager with their role, undertaking any other duties as required to ensure the 

Health, Safety and wellbeing of athletes,  

 For under 18 events this will include chaperoning athletes in accordance with Scottish Fencing’s 

Welfare policies; unless parents have agreed athletes will travel independently,  

 Promote Scottish Fencing’s best practice guidance/code of ethics and behaviour including anti 

discriminatory practice, 

 Assist Scottish Fencing to fulfil its responsibilities to safeguard young people including 

maintaining confidentiality,  

 Act in the best interests of Scottish Fencing at all times 

 

Essential requirements: 
 

 Have minimum Level 3 qualifications in a specific weapon, or Level 2 and is currently working 

towards Level 3 and have previous experience of coaching at Youth Selection events  

 Demonstrable experience of High Performance coaching and leadership behaviours.  

 Good communication skills, the Coach must have a high degree of emotional intelligence and 

an ability to build a relationship with teams and individual athletes, parents and other coaches. 

 Current member of British Fencing’s coaching register 

 Knowledge of Scottish Fencing’s role and responsibilities to safeguard the welfare of children  

 Can demonstrate continuous professional development 

 

And will need to attend: 

 The Positive Coaching workshop for the event (this is essential) 


